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GreenWay Operator a. s. focuses on the ecological and efficient use of electromobiles in 
everyday traffic. It delivers a complete solution for those with a clear economic focus on their 
business who also want to contribute to a cleaner environment. 
GreenWay Operator  is the first European company which offers carriers a cost-competitive, 
environmentally friendly alternative to internal combustion engine vehicles. GreenWay 
Operator provides comprehensive services in the form of electric commercial and personal car 
rentals. The service includes reliable electric vehicles, the energy consumed by them, 
charging and battery exchanges in GreenWay network of quick-charging and battery swap 
stations, servicing, insurance and other additional services. Continuous online monitoring of 
the entire fleet and professional support team through dispatching add to the convenience of 
use. 
The result is a unique service that frees the customer from the risks associated with the use of 
electric cars, bringing cost savings when compared to the operation of conventional vehicles, 
while saving the environment. 
During years 2014 and 2014 GreenWay Operator was implementing EU sponsored Action 
„Commercial deployment of inter-urban EV freight logistics infrastructure, including 
comparison study of battery swap and fast charge technology“ to enhance provided 
services. 
 
Main results of the Action could be sum up as followed: 
 
 
Pilot deployment of e-services on new market  
 A successful deployment of electromobility services requires a good understanding of the 
market. This is why the AKO agency was tasked with carrying out a quantitative marketing 
research with a detailed survey on using light utility vans in companies and by the self-
employers. The aim of the survey was to determine the transport patterns and the logistics in 
companies that operate light utility vans up to 3.5 tonnes and to identify their needs as 
potential customers of Greenway, using services developed in this project. The findings 
served to adjust the services offered following the requirements of prospective clients and also 
to identify the companies that operate light utility vans up to 3.5 tons.  
The survey came up with a few interesting findings:  

1. the interviewees do not use the vehicles just locally, but over the entire territory of the 
Slovak Republic (further as SR). In numbers, 25.9% of the self-employed and 25.7% 
of employees use their vehicles to transport goods on the entire territory of SR. When 
transporting goods locally, respectively regionally, the routes most commonly used are 
those in Bratislava and Nitra regions. 

2. the route planning, in self-employed as well as employees, is mostly flexible, changing 
on a daily basis according to current needs (77.7% - self-employed, 79.8% - 
employees).  

3. more than two thirds of the self-employed and more than half of employees will drive 
intermittently a number of kilometers (less than 350 km) in one day, while the daily 
average on stable routes is around 242.1 kilometers (self-employed) and 241.7 
kilometers (employees). 

4. nearly 85 percent of the interviewees confirmed the assumption that the vehicle routes 
begin and end at the same point, with corresponding parking method (67.6% of 
respondents parked in the company's parking lot or garage).  

5. the average freight weight in the case of employees is just below 860 kg and with self-



 
 employed close to 840 kg.  
 The results of the quantitative survey show that GreenWay picked the appropriate market 
segment. Reflecting the interviewee requirements and expectations it can be also said that the 
charging stations were positioned and dimensioned in an ideal way, corresponding to the 
usual pre-planned routes of the target customers. It is also clear that the companies need some 
flexibility in planning, mainly in route planning, as the routes are often not meant for a long 
term but as immediate reactions to third party needs. The survey also showed that for majority 
of potential customers the vehicle capacity between 800 and 1000 kg is sufficient. This was 
reflected in the development of new batteries, which are slightly lighter than older types, thus 
increasing the load capacity. The findings also highlighted the need for accurate 
categorization of vehicles and batteries for each individual customer and their specific needs. 
The locations of GreenWay charging and swap stations along major thoroughfares 
corresponded to the expected and actual driving ranges of potential customers. Most of these 
park their vehicles on the company's parking lot or in the garage where the vehicles can be 
recharged during idle time, a service which GreenWay offers as a standard part of its package. 
Following the survey and based on the previous GreenWay experience it was necessary to 
identify the potential customers of newly built energy hubs. The negotiations with customers 
included an in-depth analysis of their daily driving routes. Such analysis requires data from 
longer time periods, optimally at least three months, and on this basis it is possible to identify 
which routes are suitable for which vehicle type and for which type of charging. Overall, the 
project included 4 companies whose data were analyzed and used as a basis when working on 
studies as the main outputs of the project. 
 
Study comparing technology of battery swapping vs. fast charging from perspective of 
business clients  
 The objective of the study was a detailed comparison of two methods for charging of electric 
vehicles – fast charging through the DC charging points and battery swapping in designated 
swap stations. The charging service, as part of the first method, can be provided to the 
GreenWay customers as well as to the third party clients. Proprietary swap station system can 
be utilized only for the battery swapping in the light utility vans of GreenWay. Both methods 
were compared from three perspectives that are relevant for charging services under various 
circumstances and situations. We analyzed both, customers‘ driving patterns, selected 
technical aspects of charging as well as the economic and legal framework.  
The study comprehensively analyzed behavior of four GreenWay customers in the Slovak 
Republic that operate for their businesses a fleet of light utility vans up to 3,5t. In order to 
provide a full picture, we selected the customers from following businesses – drug logistics 
for the retail drug stores, logistics for hospitals, parcel services and highway assistance 
service. All selected customers operate on the entire territory of the Slovak Republic within 
more or less regular routes and use various complex tools for the route planning and car on-
line monitoring. All customers differ from each other in various aspects of the operation, 
organization as well as the way and duration of the vehicle utilization. 
Diverse nature of individual businesses and operations constitute also the limiting factors. 
Thus, they predetermine the suitability of the clients for the introduction of the electric 
vehicles into the corporate fleets instead of traditional cars, or actually integrating of the 
customer EV fleet into the comprehensive GreenWay e-mobility system. In general, such 
business differences are rather common on the market and therefore each potential customer 
must undergo through a detailed initial audit of GreenWay. This audit comprise of up to 
three-month analyses of various available data with the emphasis on the analyses and 



 
 evaluation of the usual routes followed by the suggestions for the optional application of 
electric vehicles in the corporate fleet. With respect to the GreenWay system constrains, the 
most important factors are the driving range of the vehicle or actually its battery capacity 
(190-210 km or rather 60kW) and availability of the individual charging infrastructure or 
battery swap station. 
 
The study proved that for the application of the electric vehicles in the corporate fleet, both 
charging methods have a specific potential. Under optimum circumstances, the customer can 
reflect the opportunities of the electric vehicles in overall route planning. He should be able to 
optimize the routes with respect to the required driving range, charging opportunities, planned 
breaks and parking of the vehicles. Fast charging stations can be applied on the routes where 
app. 30-minute breaks for charging are feasible. It seems to us that the most optimal route 
length reach 200 to 280 km. Compared to the swap stations, the construction of such 
infrastructure is cheaper, the network can thus reach higher density and the charging points 
can be offered also for retail customers (incl. third party clients). However when used by B2B 
customers (e.g. for logistics purposes), the challenge might be the ineffective idle time while 
charging and thus additional operation costs. On the other hand, the swap stations are suitable 
also for longer routes (260+ km) since the individual operation of battery swapping takes on 
average only 7 minutes and does not negatively influence the efficiency of the driver’s 
working time. With respect to the higher price, the swap station should be rather located in the 
traffic hubs with the routes intersection of more GreenWay customers.  
Technical part of the study was devoted to the comparison of both charging methods with the 
perspective of the interference with the distribution grid, influence on the battery life, 
optimization of the charging planning (charge point reservation) and crisis management (by 
malfunctions). The analyses proved higher or lower relevancy of all factors mentioned earlier 
that are important for the efficiency of the individual charging method. With respect to the 
distribution grid management and its optimization (incl. management of the quality 
parameters of the electricity), the effective charging management plays a significant role 
particularly at the local level. Due to lower predictability and higher impact on the load, the 
fast charging can generate more negative impact on the grid. By higher penetration of the 
electric vehicles and consequent concentration of the fast charging points, improved 
forecasting methods will have to be developed and introduced. If unbalance in the distribution 
grid occurs, we can anticipate an effort to introduce the penalization instruments from the side 
of DSOs. This action can then negatively influence the cost efficiency of the fast charging 
model. 
We believe that the battery degradation, or rather the differences between the rate of battery 
wear or decrease of the actual capacity caused by the charging temperature can have a 
significant influence on the overall system efficiency. The battery wear is heavily influenced 
by the ambient temperatures and by the battery temperature while charging. In this respect, 
battery swapping is much less harmful since this (slow) charging method does not cause such 
high battery temperatures. Similarly, swap station technology can more effectively provide for 
the heating of the indoor area during cooler periods or cooling during warmer days. 
The study compared economic costs, operational efficiency and business models for both 
charging methods. In order to provide for a comprehensive approach, we included also AC 
charging (Type 2) into analyses. We experience that this charging method is most used by the 
customers (due to night charging during parking hours – most often on the customer’s 
premises). We identified the infrastructure utilization and initial capital expenditures as the 
factors with the highest influence on the efficiency of the charging session. Other factors have 
a significantly lower impact. The conclusions of the report proved the importance of the 
optimization of both earlier mentioned factors. By both charging methods, the key for highest 



 
 yields is the venue of the charging point that should be positioned in the traffic hub with 
sufficient routes of the GreenWay or third party customers. Similarly, the optimization of the 
procurement costs for the infrastructure development is of highest interest (e.g. bulk 
procurement). 
Comparison of the cost efficiency of both charging methods proves that the battery swapping 
can have comparable costs per unit of energy charged (kWh) than the fast charging. This 
result very much depends on the applied calculation methodology. It can be however 
subsequently positively influenced by a generation of additional (smart) income that does not 
relate to the transportation area. A good example is the eventual income that would be 
generated by the swap station while providing auxiliary services to the DSO. Through such 
smart tools, the investment into expansive batteries in the swap station can be additionally 
justified and economically more feasible. 
 
Study on economic aspects of e-mobility logistics services and on new business 
opportunities resulting from e-mobility services utilization  The objective of the study was to evaluate the business model of the e-mobility service 
provider and to analyze potential additional business opportunities coming from other areas 
than logistics or transportation for such a provider. The study also discussed in details various 
opportunities for the integration of the electric vehicles into intelligent (distribution) grids. 
The analyses showed that the alternative business model of the complex e-mobility provider 
could have a substantial potential to maximize the economic value for electric vehicle 
utilization. As oppose to the traditional “ownership” model, when transportation company 
would purchase (or lease) an electric vehicle, invest into charging infrastructure, continuously 
learn how to best operate the vehicle and integrate it in its vehicle fleet, and bear its 
operational costs it would suggest to utilize electric vehicles within the business model of 
“Electric Vehicle as a Service”. As suggested, provider of such e-mobility service would bill 
the client a singly monthly invoice for using an electric vehicle(s). In exchange, the client 
would receive long-term “rent” of an electric vehicle, access to infrastructure for charging and 
swapping of batteries, coverage of all energy, service and other operational costs of the 
vehicle(s), access to fleet management IT system with instant information on fleet GPS 
coordinates, battery states and estimated driving ranges, and a continuous user support in form 
of 24/7 dispatching. 
As discussed in the analysis in details, the most important asset owned by the provider of e-
mobility services would be its vehicle fleet which has today much higher capital costs than 
traditional cars. The analyses presented an amortization calculation for two selected electric 
vans to provide clear input for the comparison of two charging methods. With respect to the 
charging infrastructure as the second most significant cost for the complex e-mobility 
provider, the analysis implied that the decision on the deployment of the charging 
infrastructure or swap stations would be made on the project basis. For shorter routes (60 - 
80% of driving range capacity or 40.000 km/year), simple AC night charging would be 
feasible. For mid-range or variable routes with annual mileage from 40.000 to 70.000 km that 
occasionally require vehicle driving more distance, the analyses suggest the utilization of the 
DC fast charging infrastructure (charging takes 30 – 60 minutes). For long-distance routes 
with annual mileage at 70.000 km or routes with high variability, the deployment of battery 
swapping would be recommended (swapping process takes 7 minutes). Due to higher 
efficiency, it can be anticipated that most of B2B customers would apply the electric vehicles 
for longer routes.  
The study compared TCO for the operation of 3,5t electric vans and vans with ICE. With 
respect to the time required for filling up the vehicles (electricity or diesel), the electric van 



 
 can use the night charging (when driving up to 40.000 km/year with daily rids up to 200 km). 
This fact provides for better efficiency of the electric vehicle over the van with the ICE. 
However, this advantage disappears when driving higher daily mileage if the one-charge 
battery range is not sufficient for regular daily trips (the study analyzed the annual mileage of 
70.000 km).   
The calculated TCO for various mileage options with electric and ICE van imply that the 
electric vehicles still do not reach the efficiency of their classic counterparts. When 
comparing the TCO, at 40.000 km/year the van with ICE would reach the TCO of 0,375 
EUR/km whereas the electric van would get higher to some 0,424 EUR/km. At annual 
mileage of 70.000 km, the relation is 0,297 EUR to 0,335 EUR in favor of cheaper ICE. TCO 
of ICE cars are strongly negatively influenced by higher fuel consumption (50% of TCO), the 
TCO of the electric eVAN k2 made by GreenWay are induced significantly by the vehicle 
purchase costs incl. its batteries (71% of TCO). Further development of the electric vehicles 
can be therefore driven particularly by the cheaper serial assembly-line production of EVs 
with longer range and further development of the infrastructure. 
This part of the study provides an analysis of various alternatives focused on improvements of 
economic efficiency of the business fleet. An obvious solution would be to increase the 
utilization of the vehicles in the business processes, either in own operations or for those of 
the third party. The analyses discussed in more details the options for utilization in multi-shift 
operation. It implies that each additional kilometer driven by electric vehicle in comparison to 
the combustion engine brings significant operational costs savings. If the distance driven 
doubles (from 70.000 km to 140.000 km), operation costs per km with the combustion 
engines drops by 17,4% (decrease from 0,297 EUR/km to 0,253 EUR/km). However the 
electric vehicle generates savings per km at 47,6% (decrease from 0,335 EUR/km to 0,227 
EUR/km). This calculation still does not cover the costs for externalities (which would even 
improve the result in favor of e-mobility) if the policy stipulates it (lower levels of emissions, 
lower noise level etc.).  
The study deals with car sharing model incl. corporate car sharing which can clearly increase 
the utilization of the electric vehicle fleet. The consumers incline more to this innovative 
model due to modern trends – lower attraction to car ownership, bigger aversion to discomfort 
generated by the car ownership (e.g. maintenance requirements, risk of car theft, parking 
requirements). The private companies can similarly increase the utilization of its fleet. They 
can engage into the car sharing scheme its employees and co-workers or general public. 
This study deals also with the opportunity to increase the car utilization through the 
engagement for the operations of third parties.  It discusses however several challenges that 
seem to by fundamental for wider introduction of such services. With respect to sales 
opportunities it seems to be difficult to find a customer who would, despite a certain 
discomfort, use the service of full loading. From the logistics perspective, it is challenging to 
combine various requirements and from the operational perspective this model generates 
higher costs on drivers and logistics service personnel.  
The study analyzed the options of additional revenues from operating of electric vehicles if 
they would be applied for management and balancing of the distribution grid. The electric 
vehicles can be utilized for this purposes since they possess the local storage capacity (in the 
batteries). This capability would be applied through managed charging (managing of the time 
of charging – through resuming or postponing) as well as through reverse battery discharging 
back into the distribution grid (V2G). An ultimate advantage of this approach would be the 
utilization of e-mobility for more effective integration of intermittent decentralized 
(renewable) energy resources.  
The analyses specifies in more details the options and capacity that could be generated 
through engagement of e-mobility users into management of electricity consumptions 



 
 (demand side management). If the planned penetration of electric vehicles in the Slovak 
Republic is achieved as foreseen by the national policy, this capacity in batteries would reach 
more than ¼ of the total installed Slovak production capacity. As described in the study, the 
aggregation of electric vehicles would present a significant opportunity for the demand side 
management and for the grid. This aggregation provides through motivation and demotivation 
of consumers a significant capacity for auxiliary services. The key element of such services 
would be the capability of the aggregator to motivate a larger group of consumers towards a 
modified behavior and to offer the result – modified total load – to other energy market 
stakeholders as a package for grid balancing.  
This part also analyses the opportunities to influence the consumption through tariffs. It 
implies that the e-mobility demands the introduction of a specific tariff(s) with an option of a 
real-time price modification as required by the needs of the grid.  
From technology point of view, the study discusses the requirement on IT infrastructure and 
hardware that is necessary for the utilization of e-mobility in the grid. Many requirements for 
working system of managed charging are met already today. It is reasonable to expect that 
with respect to technology and infrastructure requirements, the electric vehicles would be 
ready for V2G in mid-term horizon. For standardization purposes of IT-systems, an ISO norm 
15118 was introduced which defines operation and communication processes between vehicle 
and charging station. 
  
Study of environmental benefits of e-mobility services in logistics  
 Environmental impact of transportation is one of top issues that our society is currently facing 
worldwide. Adverse effects of transportation based on fossil fuels usage are not limited only 
to environmental damages and climate change. Air pollution and noise caused by 
transportation directly and severely affect human health – and the extent of these effects is 
alarming. However, public awareness of health consequences related to transportation is 
lagging far behind the current status of scientific understanding of this topic.  
Road transportation in Slovakia is the only industry sector, which exhibited the most abrupt 
increase in greenhouse gas emissions in recent years (+59% in 2010-2000 comparison). In 
order to meet 2020 target (defined in EU directive 406/2009/ES), Slovakia is obliged to limit 
its CO2 emissions from transportation (and other sectors not included in EU emissions trading 
system) to max. +13 % increase in 2020 in comparison to the level in 2005. This will be 
extremely difficult to achieve, since this value is already exceeded in Slovakia.  
Road transportation is the main source of noise for EU citizens, almost 210 million are 
exposed to noise levels above 55 dB. Every 5th EU citizen is exposed to such high levels of 
noise for at least 8 hours, even during the nighttime. As a consequence, affected people suffer 
from sleeping disorders, hearing problems and even cardiovascular issues. Noise pollution in 
Slovakia is the worst in Bratislava agglomeration, where over 85% inhabitants live in the 
areas with noise values exceeding 55dB, which makes Bratislava one of European 
agglomerations with the highest share of inhabitants facing such noise levels. 
Health problems due to transportation are mostly pronounced in urban areas, where 
population density as well as traffic intensity is high. This fact triggers implementing 
of various measures to reduce harmful emissions at municipal level. Among most widely used 
methods are low emission zones – city areas with access allowed only to vehicles complying 
with newer emission standards. Other frameworks for achieving cleaner air in urban areas, 
such as road charging or access regulations to reduce the amount of traffic, are used, too. 
Gradual decline of emissions in cities have been achieved. However, by introducing electric 
mobility, air quality can be improved more radically and even more rapidly, since electric 
vehicles produce no emissions locally - EV has zero local emissions: air pollutants with 



 
 negative effects on human health (nitrogen oxides, benzene and other volatile organic 
compounds, ozone and particulate matter) are not emitted locally in urban areas at all.  
The difference between zero local emissions of an EV and exhaust fumes from an ICE car, 
which have direct harmful effects on health, is enormous. There is a certain portion air 
pollutants associated with EV use (depending on source of electricity), though one have to 
consider huge difference between global and local emissions. From the perspective of health 
effects, local emission are decisive, because these emissions predominantly define the quality 
of air, which most of people breath in urban areas. Therefore using electric cars instead of a 
cars powered by internal combustion engine (ICE) have huge positive impact on air quality. 
To compare environmental impacts of electric vehicles (EV) and ICE vehicles globally, total 
emissions (life-cycle emissions) associated with car production/recycling, fuel production and 
fuel usage has to be considered. Taking account of the emissions generated by the production 
of electricity, the refining of oil and the distribution of energy, electric vehicles generate (with 
the EU electricity mix) less than half the CO2 emissions of fossil fuel vehicles of same weight 
and performances. At the root of this substantial difference is inherently higher energy 
efficiency of electric motors in comparison to combustion engines. Electric vehicles consume 
less primary energy and substantially less final energy than fossil fuel vehicles of same weight 
and performance. When ‘well-to-wheel’ approach is applied (i.e. sum of energy used for 
moving vehicle – beginning with extracting energy from its source up to turning wheels), 
fossil fuel vehicles consume up to 80% more primary energy than electric vehicles of the 
same weight and performance. 
Based on conditions in Slovakia (Slovak electricity mix), comparison of life-cycle CO2 emissions of passenger cars reveals that an EV owner is responsible for approximately 3 times 
less CO2 emissions than an ICE car owner (same mileage driven). 
Analysis of real-world data originating from EV fleet of fully electric light-commercial 
vehicles (LCV <3.5t) under commercial operation by GreenWay Operator, a.s. revealed that 
vans using battery swapping exhibited average electricity consumption of approximately 35 
kWh/100 km on ‘well-to-wheel’ basis. Indirect CO2 emissions (calculated based on electricity 
mix in Slovakia) associated with their operation are 2.5 times lower than current CO2 emission limits for newly produced LCVs and more than 3.5 times lower than CO2 emissions 
of LCVs currently on roads in Slovakia. Additionally, all indirect emissions of air pollutants 
for the electric vans are lower than emission levels required by the newest European emission 
standards (EURO 6) for new diesel LCVs. 
To sum up, EV is superior to ICE in every emission-based comparison (both local & global 
emissions; both direct & life cycle emissions). Besides environmental and public health 
benefits, energy saving potential of electric mobility is substantial, too. All these benefits 
scale up with increasing EV penetration and substituting ICE cars in high mileage operation, 
thus electric mobility is a perfect option for logistics services. 
Milestones 9 and 10 were fully met and study delivered. 
 
 
Conclusions  
 GreenWay Operator developed unique services with main goal to introduce electric vans for 
into light logistics to deliver goods not only in city centres but for constant repeating routs 
between towns. 
The Action was focused on testing GreenWay business model in relation to environmental, 
technical and profit issues. All finding of the action were summed in studies carried out 
during Action implementation. Beside the studies, new fastcharging and battery swapping 



 
 infrstructure was deployed as laboratory for the testing. Results of all Action activities will be 
used in GreenWay business in upcoming years. 
 
 


